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Child Mapping has been an effective instrument for the accounting of children in
the community. It is done before the first registration for the approaching academic year.
Mostly, teachers and volunteers roam around houses of the community near the vicinity
they're in. This includes children from ages 4-17 years old, which also helps in class
planning. But what are the results of kid mapping tool in our community?

Student Mapping tool creates a stronger connection between the school and the
community. Through this, it's easier to decrease the chance of student’s detachment from
education. Students nowadays are easily dejected and unmotivated but expectant
mapping, every child gains attention; from children from disadvantaged groups, children
with special needs, people who haven't enrolled at school and people who have dropped
out are identified within the survey.

Child mapping also improves school programs and initiatives. Because the
teachers get to grasp these children, it's easier to make activities and techniques which
will help the learners to be more knowledgeable. Educators pursuing innovative
techniques will help the scholars achieve their potential.

Lastly, child mapping is efficient for pro-active decisions in allocating resources in
schools. The number of scholars to enroll are estimated through this program which helps
in distribution of classrooms, school materials and teacher’s needs.

Finally, it should be concluded that child mapping is one amongst the effective
tools proposed by the Department of Education which will surely help the society to
provide promising children in the long run. Through the teachers’ patience and
persistence, and therefore the community’s willingness, it'll be easier for us to realize a positive future. Printer once said, “An investment in knowledge pays the most effective interest.”
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